What's Up?  New!
Current activities, projects, and developments.

Information
Location, Telephone, Hours, Staff.

Computer-based Learning
Educational software and digital resources for the health sciences.

UI On-line Courses Index
A single entry point to all on-line courses offered at the UI.

Electronic Classroom
On-line Calendar, Request Form, and Usage Guidelines.

Hands-on Workshops
Descriptions and schedule for educational offerings at Hardin Library.

Our E-mail Box
Submit your technology questions and service suggestions electronically.

Virtual Tour
Take a virtual trip

Healthnet on the Web
UI and selected sites only. Access to MEDLINE, CINAHL, CancerLit, and other health sciences databases. Or, you may prefer other access methods.

Hardin Web
On-line entry point for Hardin Library for the Health Sciences.

Hardin MD
The Hardin Meta Directory, featuring pointers to the most complete and frequently cited lists in many health sciences subjects.

The Virtual Hospital
A resource for medical practitioners, students in the health sciences, and patients.

Gateway to the Internet
Connections to a wide range of information sources and search tools available on the Internet.

OASIS
Includes the University Libraries' online bibliographic catalog.

Staff site
A link to our Information

Virtual Tour
Take a virtual trip
Take a virtual trip through our facility. Commons Staff Support web site. Login required.